
Trivia Quiz

1. Not including the current year, how many times has Phil Collins covered the Groundhog Festival? _____ 

2. What are Phil’s, Rita’s, and Larry’s jobs at the news station? ______________________________________ 

3. To “keep the talent happy,” Rita books Phil in a Bed & Breakfast on what street? _____________________ 

4. What song is on the radio every morning when Phil wakes up? ____________________________________ 

5. What’s the name of Phil’s old high school friend who now sells insurance? __________________________ 

6. Mrs. Lancaster offers to check the kitchen when Phil asks if she ever has what? _____________________ 

7. Name the park where the Ground Hog Festival is held in Punxsutawney. ____________________________ 

8. What song is the crowd dancing to when Phil arrives at the park? ___________________________________ 

9.  Phil is briefly engaged to Nancy Taylor. Who was her 12th grade English teacher? ____________________ 

10.Phil quotes French poetry to Rita. Who wrote the poem Rita quotes to him earlier? ____________________ 

11.Who distracts Herman and Felix while they’re loading the armored truck? ___________________________ 

12.What kind of car did Phil drive on his date with the French maid? __________________________________ 

13.What’s Rita’s favorite drink & normal toast? ____________________________________________________ 

14.Who does Phil warn not to drive angry? ________________________________________________________ 

15.What wedding gift does Phil give Debbie Kleiser & her fiancé Fred? _________________________________ 

16.Besides piano, what other artistic talent does Phil develop in Punxsutawney? __________________________ 

17.The note Phil gives Rita in the diner says: ________________________________________________________ 

18.At the dance, many folks express gratitude for Phil’s help. Who never thanks him? ____________________ 

19.How much money did Rita pay for Phil in the bachelor auction? ___________________________________ 

20.Rita’s ideal man is not afraid to change a poopy diaper or to do what else? _________________________ 

Bonus: Name the news station where Phil, Rita, and Larry work. _____________________________________
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Trivia Quiz

1. Not including the current year, how many times has Phil Collins covered the Groundhog Festival? 3 

2. What are Phil’s, Rita’s, and Larry’s jobs at the news station? weatherman, producer, and cameraman 

3. To “keep the talent happy,” Rita books Phil in a Bed & Breakfast on what street? Cherry Street 

4. What song is on the radio every morning when Phil wakes up? Sonny & Cher’s “I Got You, Babe” 

5. What’s the name of Phil’s old high school friend who now sells insurance? Ned Ryerson 

6. Mrs. Lancaster offers to check the kitchen when Phil asks if she ever has what? Déjà vu 

7. Name the park where the Ground Hog Festival is held in Punxsutawney. Gobbler’s Knob 

8. What song is the crowd dancing to when Phil arrives at the park? “The Pennsylvania Polka” 

9.  Phil is briefly engaged to Nancy Taylor. Who was her 12th grade English teacher? Mrs. Walsh 

10.Phil quotes French poetry to Rita. Who wrote the poem Rita quotes to him earlier? Sir Walter Scott 

11.Who distracts Herman and Felix while they’re loading the armored truck? Doris (the waitress) 

12.What kind of car did Phil drive on his date with the French maid? Rolls Royce 

13.What’s Rita’s favorite drink & normal toast? sweet vermouth on the rocks w/a twist; world peace 

14.Who does Phil warn not to drive angry? the groundhog 

15.What wedding gift does Phil give Debbie Kleiser & her fiancé Fred? tickets to Wrestle-Mania 

16.Besides piano, what other artistic talent does Phil develop in Punxsutawney? Ice sculpting 

17.The note Phil gives Rita in the diner says: We better get going if we want to stay ahead of the weather 

18.At the dance, many folks express gratitude for Phil’s help. Who never thanks him? the boy in the tree 

19.How much money did Rita pay for Phil in the bachelor auction? $339.88 

20.Rita’s ideal man is not afraid to change a poopy diaper or to do what else? cry in front of her 

Bonus: Name the news station where Phil, Rita, and Larry work. WPBH
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